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Friars Carse Hotel Auldgirth
Auldgirth, Dumfries and Galloway DG2 0SA
South West Scotland

Phone: 0844 847 1143

Set in 45 acres of beautiful countryside and woodlands surrounding the Friars Carse Hotel
these three very comfortable cottages enjoy all the gorgeous views peace and seclusion their
location affords yet are just a two minute stroll from the hotel's bar restaurant and panelled
snooker room. Running through the estate is a private mile long stretch of the River Nith where
salmon sea trout brown trout and grayling may be caught in season and the lovely formal
gardens are a delightful spot for a gentle stroll whilst the wider grounds provides plenty of
scope for more energetic rambles. Shooting and golf are available nearby and can be arranged
in advance through the hotel.

The Solway coastal area offers excellent opportunities for outdoor pursuits including mountain
biking cycling and wild life spotting as well as glorious beaches and a host of visitor attractions.
Art lovers should head to the world renowned collection at Drumlanrig Castle and a trip to
Threave Castle on its island in the River Dee is a must. At Dumfries (6 miles) visitors will find a
good selection of shops an indoor swimming pool and sports centre whilst Castle Douglas
boasts a great choice of local produce and speciality food shops. Ellisland Farm (8 miles)
former home of the poet Robert Burns is where he wrote Auld Lang Syne and closer to hand
Friars Carse has its own Burns Hermitage. Shop 1 mile.
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